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Small Gifts for Music Lovers - Softback Password Journal [$5.50 / Â£3.59]. (If Look inside isn't

loading, click the blue smART bookx link above to look on our website.) A discrete password journal

with our popular Music Carnival design on the cover; it's got sensible sized print, spacious log

boxes, and a few added extras, including password setting advice, at the back. We've put a lot of

thought in to this book, it's perfect for a small, simple gift: Dimensions: 20.3 x 12.7 cm / 5 x 8 inches.

(A touch smaller than A5 but much bigger than A6. It's small enough to tuck away easily in a bag,

drawer or shelf, but it's not tiny, it's much bigger than most pockets.) Interior: -95 pages of good

quality white paper to minimize ink bleed-through. -Just under 400 log boxes, including a few extra

at the back for the storage of online purchase reference numbers. -An advice section on how to set

strong, safe passwords is easily accessible at the back. -Plenty of space. We've allowed the whole

page width for writing internet addresses & usernames, and extra space to write your own notes

with each record; particularly useful for extra security details such as memorable words. There's

also a general notes space at the back for recording modem details or wifi codes for example. So no

more cramming! -A date record box. To prevent confusion if you change a password you can easily

keep track of which one is the latest by using the entry date prompt in each log. -Easy to read with

font size 12 or larger throughout. Cover: Tough matte paperback. Properly bound, so pages won't

fall out with use. Matching Products: Our Music Carnival design is also available on smART bookx

notebooks in a variety of sizes, so if you're shopping for gifts you could consider buying a matching

set. Search 'music' and 'bookx' on  (don't forget the 'x'). Similar Products: We publish several

password journals with the same interior as this one but with other popular cover designs. Search

'password' and 'bookx' on . Thanks for looking,  The smART bookx design team Buy With

Confidence Because Our Customers Love Our Stationery:  ***** Affordable, But Still Good Quality!

â€¦ Very satisfied with this product ... an affordable option that is also very thorough. Many other

planners just didn't have all of the sections I needed, or they did and cost too much ... the cover is

super cute and kind of soft. (Jun 1, 2016) ***** Very Nice ... Beautiful. My daughter loved them!!!

(August 17, 2014) ***** Love the Van Gogh Notebook ... Loved it, keep it in my purse incase of

creative impulses.  (November 8, 2013) ***** Love This! â€¦ This planner is super cute, and I

absolutely love the cover. Lots of room to include all kinds of information. (June 13, 2016) *****

Great for taking theory notes or writing music! â€¦ I'm a music major, and I needed staff paper ... This

is a cute product and the staff paper is great. (Feb 1, 2016) ***** Amazing Recipe Book ... This is

the third smART bookx recipe book I've purchased. I have it with the Carnival cover and purchased

the Polka dots cover to copy recipes for my daughter... Love the index pages ... Easy to find the



exact recipe you are looking for since the index shows all the recipe pages numbered. Highly

recommended. (Dec 28, 2015)
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This Christmas I decided to give password books with gifts for friends and family members. I've

found my own to be super useful and am writing this review to share a comparison of the ones I

purchased here on .I'm uploading some photos that will tell you more than my words here do. Below

are links for the books, in the same order they are laid out in the first photo I'm posting.Book #1 is

the red one I personally own and love, (this one is not currently available here but for comparisons,

this is it) The Personal Internet Address & Password Logbook - Red If you want to read my review

with photos, you can do so here,

http://www..com/review/R35K16WUNGUFH6/ref=cm_cr_rdp_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=1441308148B

ook #2 is similar to my own and is currently available here, The Personal Internet Address &

Password Log Book (Like mine, it has cut out tabs in the pages, two letters per tab.)Book #3 is the

smaller but thicker, spiral bound, white book, BookFactoryÃ‚Â® Password Journal / Password Diary

/ Mini Pocket Passwords Notebook, 120 Pages - 3 1/2" x 5 1/4", Durable Thick Translucent Cover,

High Quality Wire-O Binding (JOU-120-MCW-A-(Password)) (This one is handy if you want the

ability to hold it in one hand while writing on either side.
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(Password Journals - Music (Carnvial)) Internet Address and Password Logbook (Extra Large

Password Keeper Journal) (Volume 9) Internet Address and Password Logbook (JUMBO SIZE

Password Keeper Journal) (Volume 15) Internet Address and Password Logbook (Extra Large

Password Keeper-Paperback **8.5 X 11**) (Volume 8) Internet Address Password Logbook

(EXTRA Large Password Journal) (Volume 13) Password Keeper: Password Reminder Journal

(Extra Large Password Journals-More Room to Write) (Volume 11) The Personal Internet Address

and Password Log Book: A Large Print Web address & Password Book The Personal Internet

Address and Password Log Book: The Pocket Size Web Address and Password Book: Owl

Password Log: (An Internet Address and Password Journal) Password Log: An Internet Address

and Password Journal (Squares) Password Keeper: Your Personal Password Journal- Little Cats

Password Keeper: Your Personal Password Journal- Smart Kitty Address Book: Purple And White

Floral For Contacts, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Emails & Birthday. Alphabetical Organizer Journal

Notebook (Address Books) Address Book: Brown Tree For Contacts, Addresses, Phone Numbers,

Emails & Birthday. Alphabetical Organizer Journal Notebook (Address Books) Address Book:

Colorful Tree For Contacts, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Emails & Birthday. Alphabetical Organizer

Journal Notebook (Address Books) Address Book: Blue Floral For Contacts, Addresses, Phone

Numbers, Emails & Birthday. Alphabetical Organizer Journal Notebook (Address Books) Address

Book: Friends Cat For Contacts, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Emails & Birthday. Alphabetical

Organizer Journal Notebook (Address Books) Minecraft Journal: A Secret Minecraft Journal

(Minecraft, Minecraft Journal, Minecraft Journals, Minecraft Book, Minecraft Books, Minecraft

Diaries, Minecraft Diary, Minecraft Book for Kids) Internet Password Organizer: Butterfly Effect

(Discreet Password Journal) Internet Password Logbook (Cognac Leatherette): Keep track of:

usernames, passwords, web addresses in one easy & organized location 
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